The Eagle Ford Shale (South Texas, USA) is emerging as the foremost "liquids-rich" shale play in North America. As such, the use of production data analysis in the Eagle Ford Shale has tremendous importance in:
Introduction
Eagle Ford Shale has been a success story of the oil and gas industry in North America beginning 2008 with the drilling of the wells targeting the Eagle Ford Shale play. Eagle Ford Shale covers approximetely 11 million acres extending from Texas-Mexico border to the eastern borders of Gonzales and Lavaca counties in Texas. Up to date thousands of wells have been drilled, which have been on production from the Eagle Ford Shale. Formation thickness varies from 50 ft in the northeast to more than 300 ft in the southwest along its northeast to southwest depositional trend (Fan et al 2011) . Austin Chalk field to the south was sourced by the Eagle Ford Shale along with the East Texas field located in the East Texas Salt basin.
Eagle Ford Shale went through three maturation windows (oil window, transition between oil and gas windows (condensate window) and gas window) as it dips south. Therefore, different fluid types (e.g., gas rich, liquids rich areas) are encountered in production depending on the location of production. The Eagle Ford Shale is a unique play due to difference in the types of reservoir fluids ranging from dry gas to black oil. Particularly, in some areas (transition zone ─ condensate area) nearcritical pvt behavior is observed. From a drilling and completions point of view, wells are drilled and completed in a similar way, but hydraulic fracture treatments are different depending on the fluid type ─ for example, slickwater fluid system is pumped for gas rich areas, whereas hybrid or crosslink fluid system with higher proppant concentrations are pumped for the liquids-rich areas (Bazan et al 2010) .
Thorough knowledge of the in-situ fluid properties is necessary to understand production drive mechanisms in the Eagle Ford Shale. This issue becomes extremely important if the production is occuring in the near-critical fluid (or condensate) area. From a reservoir engineering standpoint, reservoir management of condensate reservoirs has been challenging due to condensate blockage. Particularly, once the bottomhole pressure drops below the dew point pressure, liquid (or condensate) drops out. The amount of liquid drop out is determined by the fluid's phase characteristics (ie. PVT curve). Once the liquid reaches its critical saturation, its mobility becomes significant. Flow paths of the gas and liquid phases are described by the formation's relative permeability relationship. Decrease in gas relative permeability near the wellbore is attributed to condensate blockage effect. Additional pressure drop due to condensate blockage can be very important for well deliverability and degree of the condensate dropout becomes a production issue, which depends on the pressure drawdown from the reservoir to the wellbore.
The uncertainty and non-uniqueness related with well/reservoir parameter estimation are the main issues in understanding production performance and future development of the unconventional reservoirs. In addition variations in the PVT behavior throughout the play area and near critical PVT behavior become an important component of production performance in the Eagle Ford Shale adding to the mix of complexities associated with understanding well performance. This work attempts to develop an optimal workflow (i.e., procedure/methodology) with regard to analysis and modeling of production performance in the Eagle Ford Shale by mainly utilizing production diagnostics and non-linear reservoir simulation models to generate well production behavior for oil and gas phases.
Production Diagnostics
The role of production diagnostics is significant throughout the evaluation of well performance, and diagnostics can be considered as the key to understand well performance although it is occasionally overlooked by the analysts. The primary objectives of production diagnostics can be stated as the following:
1. To identify flow regimes/characteristic behavior 2. To evaluate completion efficiency/effectiveness.
3. To compare well performance and detect groups consisting of similarly performing wells.
To establish EUR trends (qualitatively).
It is our experience that there is no strict diagnostic procedure (e.g., number of plots, plot types, etc.) applicable for all plays to perform diagnostics. This means that some of the diagnostic plots utilized in a specific play might have relatively lesser value in another play. Therefore we suggest utilizing a generic procedure and adapting this procedure to the play in consideration with the use of a collection of diagnostic plots and all available production data (ie. time-rate-pressure data) along with all completion, reservoir and PVT data. Once again we emphasize that data is the key to understand production performance, and the incorporation of available data in our procedure will eventuallly increase the significance of the outcome.
As mentioned earlier various diagnostic plots are utilized to achieve the objectives stated above. Ilk et al. (2010 Ilk et al. ( , 2011 present a list of (single well and multiple well) diagnostic plots in their recent publications. Diagnostic plots help to detect flow regimes (such as linear, bi-linear flow, etc.) as well as to identify characteristic features of the wells exhibited by the production data. This way we attempt to achieve a qualitative comparison of well production based on performance functions. The procedure essentially leads the way for laying the groundwork for analysis (using analytical/numerical solutions) and modeling, which can be representative of identified groups -particularly when an abundant number of wells are present in a field and analysis/modeling of each well is practically impossible. Finally, it is worth to mention that normalization of plotting functions (e.g., rate data, productivity index data, etc.) by various combinations of parameters and/or functions significantly improve diagnostic interpretation. For example, well length, total fluid pumped, number of fracture stages are mainly used to normalize rate function and/or productivity index function data.
In this work, we will demonstrate the diagnostic interpretation for 9 (gas, volatile oil and condensate) wells. Fig. 1a presents the oil rate and oil material balance time plot on log-log scale. Fig 1a indicates that wells exhibit similar trends, however differences are observed in well production rates due to completion and area (reservoir and fluid properties). When 6 months cumulative oil production is used as a normalization parameter and rates (y-axis) are normalized by this parameter, normalized well production rates are almost identical as observed in Fig 1b. Similarly, we plot the gas rates and material balance time on Fig. 2a and observe the difference in gas rates. When 6 months cumulative gas production is used for normalization (Fig. 2b) , well production behavior is almost identical. Almost identical behavior with normalization could indicate that 6 months cumulative production could account for reservoir and fluid properties, and completion parameters in well performance. For example, normalized gas rate for the gas well (Well 9) is very similar with the other trends in Fig. 2b .
Next we plot oil and gas productivity indices and corresponding material balance time function. Fig. 3a presents the oil productivity index and oil material balance time functions. Fig. 3b illustrates the normalized oil productivity index by 6 months of cumulative oil production. Similar trends are exhibited by data -it is possible to observe linear flow (ie. half slope) trends (at early times), but linear flow trends do not prevail for a long time. Instead productivity index functions tend to exhibit slope values around 2/3 approaching to unit slope at late times. In other words, it can be suggested that observed flow regime is the transition to fracture interference, and very similar characteristics are observed for all the wells. Fig. 4a presents the gas productivity index and gas material balance time. Again differences in productivity index functions are attributed to completion and reservoir/fluid effects. It is worth noting that differences are observed in magnitudes, not in trends. Similar trends for productivity indices are observed similar to previous plots. In addition when we normalize gas productivity index by 6 months of cumulative gas production, all trends are almost collapsed into a single trend (see Fig. 4b ). This diagnostic practice is very important from a qualitative standpoint because we have already established that the wells considered in this study are exhibiting similar characteristics and flow regimes. As such, analysis and modeling efforts should be based on this observation. Although, an almost unique flow character is dominant for these wells, model parameters for each well could vary based on differences in reservoir and fluid properties, and completion parameters.
We continue with the reciprocal productivity index and square root time plot on Fig. 5 . This time instead of individual flow rate data we make use of total fluid rate, "BOE" (barrels of oil equivalent). Our main goal is to evaluate completion efficiency for the wells for diagnostic interpretation. Earlier we mentioned that duration of linear flow was not significant. This observation is confirmed by the absence of dominant straight line trends on the square roo time plot. It can also be inferred that the older wells exhibit higher productivity losses over time with respect to the newer wells by observing that older wells exhibit higher slope values. From analysis and modeling point of view, it can be assumed that older wells can be modeled using smaller fracture half length values.
Finally, we investigate the EUR trends of these wells for individual phases. We plot productivity index and cumulative production for both oil and gas phases. Fig. 6 presents the oil productivity index and cumulative oil production data of the wells. Although it is not clear from the plot that trends are linear, a straight line trend could be extrapolated to estimate the recovery for each well -at least empirically. In fact this straight line trend can be associated with the harmonic decline (b=1) case as suggested by Doublet et al (1994) . Therefore, it is possible that the extrapolations using a linear trend could yield optimistic results. It can be understood from the plot that wells, which are classified as volatile oil wells, project to a higher oil recovery. On the other hand, we plot gas productivity index and cumulative gas production on Fig 7. Similar to the previous plot, gas wells with higher GOR values project to higher gas recoveries and older wells project to lower recoveries as well. The dry gas well (Well 9) projects to highest gas recovery. Again it is not obvious from the plot that data trends are linear or where linear trend is established, therefore we advise caution with the EUR values if this plot is to be used as a means to estimate ultimate recoveries. Nevertheless, the use of productivity index and cumulative production plot should provide the analyst guidance when the wells are modeled and forecast using model-based solutions (analytical and numerical).
Model Based Production Analysis
In this section we focus on the model-based analysis of wells, which were selected from the identified well groups. For our purposes, analysis and forecast of only one well out of this group is presented. The selected well (Well 7) to be analyzed is classified as a volatile oil well (initial producing oil-gas ratio of ≈ 600 STB/MMscf) well, where flowrate (oil, gas, and water) and surface pressure data for almost 480 days are available. As in the case of common Eagle Ford drilling and completion practices, this well is a horizontal well completed with multiple fracture stages, and we will make use of the completion data of this well for the analysis.
As mentioned earlier PVT behavior is a very important component of well performance. Our objective is to characterize fluid behavior appropriately so that accurate modeling and forecast of well production is possible. It is our experience that building a PVT model for condensate or volatile oil wells using correlations with the basic PVT data (i.e., separator gas composition, producing test gas-oil ratio, stock tank oil gravity, and reservoir temperature) does not yield reliable results. Therefore, we utilize PVT data from laboratory tests, which include constant composition expansion (CCE) and differential liberation (DL) or constant volume depletion (CVD) experiments. It is worth to note that oil and gas samples are collected at the surface (separator) and then recombined to reservoir conditions. Therefore, the PVT model in our analysis and modeling efforts is the direct input of laboratory test data into the model. We believe this way could be practical to represent the fluid behavior in-situ reservoir conditions. To be precise, we recommend tuning an equation of state (EOS) based on laboratory PVT data to create an EOS model for generating black-oil properties which should be applicable for many wells or field-wide if time and resources are available. For our purposes, it is critical that the producing oil-gas ratio (yield) trend is matched using the model. Our model includes non-linear numerical simulation where multi-phase flow is present in a horizontal well with multiple transverse (planar) fractures. The numerical model includes unstructured Voronoi gridding with local grid refinement around the well and fractures. Pressure dependence of reservoir properties is included in the model, but we do not consider desorption. Conventional rock relative permeabilities are assumed, since to date we are not aware of any multi-phase experimental oil-gas flow tests in very tight rocks to contradict traditional relative permeability curves.
We start model-based analysis of Well 7 by calculating the bottomhole pressures using the surface pressure and flowrate data and wellbore configuration. Fig. 8a presents the oil and gas rate data and production time. And Fig. 8b presents the calculated bottomhole pressure data and production time. We attempt to generate oil and gas rates using the bottomhole pressure data via superposition and likewise generate bottomhole pressures using the oil and gas rate data by calibrating the model parameters.
This well is a lower productivity well based on our diagnostic interpretation. The rate data are very erratic due to flow measurement issues at the surface. Further, the quality bottomhole pressure data is poor to average. This case can be considered a low-quality production data case where higher uncertainty and non-uniqueness in analysis results are likely, but we attempt to demonstrate that analysis of this well is possible by mainly making use of the diagnostic interpretation. Fig. 9 presents the yield data and time plot. As seen earlier, erratic rate data essentially prevent an obvious yield trend. It is indeed difficult to interpret the yield behavior over time with this data set. However, observing the bottomhole pressure data are below the bubble point pressure (p b = 3,560 psia), we can expect that yield trend should be decreasing. We will verify our expectation with analysis results. From the diagnostic interpretion it is concluded that this well exhibits short term linear flow and effects of fracture interference are being established, correspondingly lower effective fracture half length values can be considered for the model input.
We ignore almost first 70 days of data since there is no indication of data consistency. We calibrate the model parameters in order to obtain an optimum match. As indicated before, PVT report for this well, which includes CCE and CVD tests, is available and utilized in the model as an "Input Table" instead of using correlations. We have attempted to use both black-oil PVT correlations as well as gas condensate correlations as the PVT model in order to observe differences in the output, and we obtain significant differences in EUR forecasts. This again points out that appropriate modeling of PVT is crucial for analysis, modeling, and forecasting purposes.
Reasonable matches of data with the model are obtained and shown in Fig. 10 (oil and gas rate and time) and Fig. 11 (calculated bottomhole pressure and time), respectively. We observe a decreasing yield trend (Fig. 12) as depicted by the model and this is along the lines of our expectations. Analysis results and matches can be considered subjective considering the data quality, but at least the results are very consistent with the diagnostic interpretation. Fig. 13 presents the rate forecasts for the individual phases ─ it can observed from the rate forecasts that perhaps artificial lift may be considered for improved well production in future. Finally, Figs. 14 and 15 present the productivity indices and cumulative production plots using a constant pressure approximation. We observe that productivity index trends are not linear and also functions of drainage area which suggests that depending on the drainage area, or in other words well spacing, expected recovery should be different. It is likely that extrapolating productivity index and cumulative production trend with a straight line trend could yield optimistic results for the recovery.
To conclude this section, it is worth to note that we have analyzed the other wells in this group using the same model-based analysis methodology, which is primarily based on diagnostic efforts. However we do not present the results for space considerations. Nevertheless, we find it worthwhile to mention that model-based analysis results of these wells are consistent with our observations from diagnostic plots. It is obvious that the analysis process of a single well could take considerable amount of time. Therefore, it may not be practical to apply this methodology to a large number of wells. In those cases, we recommend to detect similarly performing wells from diagnostic interpretations, and apply the analysis and forecasting methodology for specific wells which are selected as representative of these groups.
Numerical Simulation Cases
Long Term Yield Behavior: The main objective of this exercise is to investigate the long term yield (producing oil-gas ratio) behavior via numerical simulation. Particularly, we will consider the effects of drainage area and pressure drawdown on the long term yield behavior. We utilize the model parameters obtained from production analysis of Well 7 as the base model parameters (see Table 1 ) and perform "constant and variable" numerical simulation runs (for almost 30 years) to obtain yield trends.
For the drainage area effects, we consider two different values for wells spacing, 80 acres and 800 acres, respectively. We perform numerical simulation for almost 30 years with constant pressure, which is below the dew point pressure. Fig. 16 presents the yield behavior over time. It can be observed from the plot that for short term production there is no difference between 80 acres and 800 acres. However, for long term behavior it can be seen that decrease in yield for 800 acre case is much less than the 80 acre case (see Fig. 16 ). This suggests that well spacing might be a factor in future yield forecasts.
Our next attempt considers the effects of pressure drawdown on yield behavior. We will hypothetically assume that the well produces with constant bottomhole pressure just over the bubble point pressure for a considerable amount of time, and thus we will perform constant pressure simulation runs above the bubble point pressure for 2 years and then this production scheme will be followed by variable pressure drawdown cases until bottomhole pressures reach a line pressure of 2,000 psia then bottomhole pressure for the simulation run is kept constant . Fig 17 illustrates the pressure profile input for the numerical simulation runs including the various pressure drawdown scenarios. The oil and gas rates are generated using this pressure profile with non-linear numerical simulation. Fig. 18 presents the results of numerical simulation runs. It can be observed from the plot that above the dew point pressure yield is constant and once bottomhole pressure falls below the dew point pressure yield decreases as a function of pressure drawdown. It is obvious from the plot that the higher drawdown results in higher (steeper) decreases in the yield trend. Lower pressure drawdown case exhibits gradual decreases in yield function. From a long term (almost 30 years) point of view (Fig. 18) , final yield values for all drawdown cases are in vicinity of each other. These results suggest that long term yield behavior is strongly related with well/reservoir management and optimization and forecasting practices must take these issues into account. We recognize that there might be potential issues with simulation gridding creating possible artifacts in result trends, but this should not prevent us from the conclusion that higher pressure drawdowns result in higher decreases yield trends.
Effect of Well Spacing:
This section considers our attempt to utilize model-based analysis results to evaluate future field development scenarios. For our purposes, we will use multi-well non-linear numerical simulation to investigate effects of well interference and well spacing. The results (model parameters) from Well 7 analysis form the basis of modeling effort. Fig. 19 presents a schematic of the multi-well numerical simulation run for well spacing. This schematic only shows our assumptions for modeling such as we assume that development wells have the same well configuration as Well 7 (i.e., same well length, same number of fracures, same effective fracture half-length) and we further assume that the development wells have the same reservoir and fluid properties. Although, these assumptions may not reflect reality in some cases, but we believe that the modeling effort should give a clear indication on how recovery from an area is a function of well spacing.
To account for well spacing, the distance between wells is varied, in other words the distance between wells could correspond to drainage area. In this study we evaluate drainage areas from 40 acres to 800 acres. For example, 40 acre drainage area corresponds to 295 ft distance between two wells. From a modeling point of view, this imposes that the effective fracture half-length cannot be higher than 147.5 ft for the 40 acre spacing case. We use symmetry therefore we do not model a large number of wells, instead we investigate the effect of well interference by computing the pressure responses of two wells producing side by side with constant bottomhole pressure constraint for 30 years. As mentioned earlier, we vary the distance between wells corresponding to appropriate well spacing, and compute EUR (at 30 years) for oil and gas phases. Table 2 summarizes the distance between wells and corresponding drainage area values along with the EUR results for each case. We present pressure distributions from two examples to illustrate well interference for specific cases. Fig. 20 presents the pressure distribution for 1, 3, 5, and 8 years for the 80 acre drainage area case. It can be observed that wells start to interfere after about 3 years. In Fig. 21 pressure distributions for 13, 16, 20, and 30 years are shown. It can be concluded from Fig. 21 that wells are interfering with each other (in other words production is shared between wells), causing the EUR values to decrease for each well. On the other hand, Figs. 22 and 23 (1, 3, 5, 8, 11, 16, 21 , and 30 years) demonstrate that two wells are not communicating with each other for the 200 acre drainage area case. Finally, Figs. 24 and 25 summarize the results of each run by presenting EUR value at the corresponding well spacing cases. It is observed from the plot that EUR values for each well begin to decrease right after 100 acre drainage area case -almost 40 percent decrease from 100 acre case to 40 acre case is observed. Using these results, economic analysis can be performed and number of wells to be drilled for a specific area (or section) can be evaluated. 
Summary and Conclusions
Summary: This works attempts to describe a procedure to analyze and forecast production data in the Eagle Ford shale. The variability in the fluid properties throughout the play adds to the uncertainty signficantly. In this work we present guidelines on how to perform diagnostics, analysis and forecast of the wells in the Eagle Ford shale considering the variability in fluid properties. We present diagnostic interpretations of various wells (ranging from lower to higher initial yield values), and demonstrate model-based production analysis using non-linear numerical simulation for a specific well. Furthermore, we investigate the long term yield behavior by running sensitivities to various drainage area and pressure drawdown cases and we run multi-well numerical simulation runs to investigate the effects of well spacing on recovery.
Conclusions:
We state the following conclusions based on this work: 1. Diagnostic interpretation of production data is the key to understanding well performance behavior of a producing well. Diagnostic analyses should be performed prior to model-based analyses to identify flow regimes, and assess the consistency of the data. In this work we have not observed the existence of long term linear-flow from our diagnostic interpretation. This is most likely due to the proxy formation/reservoir properties we have used for the Eagle Ford shale. As such, our model-based analyses work does not consider longer fracture half length values.
2. From diagnostic point of view, the wells exhibit similar trends (i.e., slope values) in productivity index and various time functions plots. These differences are mainly attributed to the completion practices. In fact, it can be observed that the older wells exhibit higher drops in productivity index over time. This observation helps in calibrating model parameters such as fracture half-length, fracture conductivity values in the analysis. On the other hand, almost similar values can be used for permeability as these wells tend to exhibit a characteristic behavior on the diagnostic plots. Particularly, when appropriate normalization is used (i.e., normalizing by six months cumulative production), these well productivity index trends almost become identical.
3. Different EUR trends are observed in the diagnostic plots. Once again this behavior is mostly due to the well completion, but also due to fluid properties. For example, higher yield wells project to a higher oil recovery and lower yield wells project to a higher gas recovery. It is also observed that if the completion practices improve with time, this will be reflected in the EUR values.
4. Due to non-linearities (e.g., multi-phase flow, pressure dependent permeability/fracture conductivity) we prefer to utilize non-linear numerical simulation for our model-based analyses. We believe that analyzing data using singlephase solutions might result in errors/misinterpretations. Model-based analysis is a systematic procedure where model parameters are established using production diagnostics as mentioned earlier. In this work, our priority is to match the yield data trend in addition to the matches of production and pressure data. Yield data match is an important step and it should not be overlooked since it, in a way, confirms the consistency of the model with the PVT data.
5. Appropriate PVT model is crucial for analysis, modeling and forecasting practices. If fluid behavior is not properly characterized in the model, significant differences are observed in production forecasts although one can obtain sufficient history matches of data.
6. In this work there are no data available to calibrate the model for the proposed pressure dependency of the formation/fracture properties. Therefore, a general procedure is followed such that model is initially run without accounting for the pressure-dependent formation/fracture properties; and once all the parameters are established, a pressure dependency model parameter is incorporated into the model and calibrated to achieve the history match. In a way, this approach yields an additional non-linear "pressure drop" function over time.
7. Sensitivities to various pressure drawdown cases indicate that the higher pressure drawdowns result in steeper decreases in yield trend in the short term. On the other hand, it is observed that overall decrease in yield function in the long term is independent of pressure drawdown. Therefore, this issue becomes a reservoir management/optimization problem.
8. Investigating well interference by using multi-well non-linear numerical simulation gives insight into the evaluation of well spacing for future development. 
